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ARE YOU IN A 
• 
• 
:J)eciJion 
• 
by Carol Dee Legg • 
Tee/mica/ ]ounwlism Senior 
CLICK click zip zing- whew! what a fast rate of 
speed at which we're living! 
And how our brains must race to keep up with 
this accelerated existence! We seem to be able to 
cram much more "living" into a lifetime than was 
possible in the "good old days." Why? Because more 
and quicker decisions are demanded of us every 
minute. 
But because of the inevitable pressure that goes 
with decision-making, many of us get lost in the dust 
of dynamic, strong-headed, decisive leaders. 
Take your roommate for instance. (It's always easier 
to look objectively at someone other than ourselves.) 
She gets up in the morning, asks you and three or 
four other friends what she should wear . . . she 
ponders for weeks about dropping a course and is still 
trying to decide what to major in .. . she can't decide 
what book to read during study hours and ends up 
doing nothing ... she wastes time "gabfesting" because 
she can't make up her mind to get some sleep- she's 
typical, like you and me. 
And we rationalize and generalize and antagonize 
ourselves with excuses for our indecisive behavior. We 
make no headway because we're overlooking the fun-
damental, underlying reasons for our inability to make 
sound decisions without undue quandries. 
Figure out why 
As is the case with most personal problems, an in-
feriority complex, which exists either now or in the 
past, plays a large part in crystallizing "mousy," 
"wishy-washy" traits that prevent a person from 
making confident judgments. When we feel inferior 
to others, we are afraid that any decision we might 
make will conflict with the thinking of our stronger 
friends. The already shallow ego of one with an 
inferiority complex cannot withstand the blast of 
opposition. 
Or perhaps sometime in the past a decision of ours 
has yielded unfortunate consequences. This shatters 
our confidence and becomes a barrier to our judg-
ments. 
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There are a lot of people in the world -and if you 
shy away from decisions perhaps you're one- who 
prefer the role of a follower rather than a leader. 
Fo llowers seldom find it compulsory to be decisive. 
But as prospective college graduates- from highly 
specialized fields, at that- we can't avoid leadership 
entirely. And we can't become leaders during the 
split-second acceptance of a diploma. Leadership is 
acquired with practice and usage, just as is any skill. 
Realize the outcomes 
Procrastination, the Siamese twin of indecisiveness, 
often trips our progress because, after all, procrastina-
tion is usually the putting off of decisions. We prob-
ably have all wrestled with our own procrastination 
problems and realize the pitfalls which result. But we 
may not have realized that it is not a weakness in 
itself; our decision-making power is a factor which 
must be developed first. 
A chronic procrastinator has usually become so 
because he has been unable to make up his mind. 
There are several other very unglamorous outcomes of 
indecisive behavior: a person becomes a parasite for 
suggestions, he has weak convictions, his personality 
lacks strength, he may find it hard to hold a job and 
frustation may result- a nervous breakdown could be 
the end product. 
Strihe an in-between note 
With every personality trait, extremes are to be 
avoided. So it is with making decisions. We all know 
people who have been "carried away" with their own 
power. They become outspoken, domineering, often 
conceited and egotistical. Stagner, noted psychologist, 
reminds us that there is a "postive dominance drive, 
an innate tendency to achieve a status superior to 
others .... " It is but an extention of this that pro-
duces in a person not only a mind of his own, but 
a mind for everyone else, too. 
(Continued on page 14) 
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Make Everything Better With I 
finest quality combed cotton with 
permanent advantages . .. release 
creases . .. resists dirt, perspiration, 
mildew ... easier and foster to 
wash, dry, iron ... never needs 
starch ... colorfast ... shrinkage 
well under 2 ' •. Makes up better, 
keeps its new look longer! 
Wide range of new patterns, all have permanent crispness 
and lustre, ore easier to cut and sew. 36" and 41 " wide. 
S 1.39 and S 1.98 yard. 
S TEPHENSON'S 
FAMOUS FOR FABRICS 
Conveniently Located Opposite Campus 
I 
I Snack Time .J 
II 
Have a snack time 
during your evening of 
study. 
We have all kinds of 
rolls, cakes, cookies, breads 
and doughnuts to help 
make your s tudying pleas-
anter. 
Fareway Bakery 
5th & Kellogg Phone 3050 
(Conliuued from page 9) 
On the demarcation line between inability to make 
cleci ion and O\entcpping one' own power i the 
key word " maturity." ,\ mature per on ha~ acquired 
an even! balanced ~et of ,·a I ue~. he is able to weigh 
the pro and con ol an i~ uc, he know~ " ' HEN to 
make a deci ion and h know HO\V to make a 
decision . 
Go a{Joltl it ystematically 
Dougla Lurton, in hi~ book The Powel of PosllltJe 
Liv1ng, pre~ent a lormula fm· a id in deci~ion-making. 
It consists of que tion to ask your elf when quandq -
ing on an important matter and he li ts them in order: 
1. ll'hat are )'011 ll)• tng to accomjJltsh? 
Thi ha to do not only with the que tion ol the 
moment, but with our lifetime a a whole. " ' hat 
m·e ou trying to do? nd if ou don' ~ know, ~eck 
a competent advi~or. On e ou have dec1ded on •our 
goal, don't be " thrown orr the tra k b) every nu~hell 
and mo quito\ wing that fall upon the rails," a~ 
Thoreau put iL 
2. ll'hat are the jJertinent fact? 
One annot intelligent!) decide omething without 
knowing all the fact involved. Incorrect a~ umption 
and mi -made conclu ion are the re~ult o[ one not 
being completely informed. Keep your c e , cars and 
mind open. 
3. ll'hat are th e poss1ble courses of actwn! 
After )Ou\e looked O\Cr the range of po,~ible dc-
ci,ions that could be made and anah1ed each lor it~ 
result, weight them against each othe1. Decide which 
would be the wi ... e t. 
-1. II' hat are ) 'O il go111g to do about 11? 
" Back up our deci ion with po,iti\ c action," \Late' 
Lunon. \nd \\1HEN a1e you going to do omething 
abom it? 1 iming i importan t. 
~o we ha\ e an organiJccl pattet n lm om deci,ion-
mal..ing. \nd all we haYc to do i, build up the \ell-
wnfidcncc that mal..e' it po<,;ible to pmh a deci\ion . 
. 11) " \ cs" in tead of "no" a' man time'"' po,siblc 
dut ing the ne:o.t da\. Practice weighing the p10 and 
com of an i»ue in doublc-quicl.. time. earch !01 
wa'' to <,peed up dcti,ion-making -and abme all. 
~1.\KE P 'l 0 R ~11;\1) ! 
Till J OW \ H0\11 \1\ldR 
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